
 

Memo by NC Values Coalition on Absentee Ballot Irregularities in  

Mecklenburg County NC9/HD103 

I. Introduction—Research of Absentee Voting in Mecklenburg County NC9/HD103 

Following December allegations of absentee by mail voting irregularities in Bladen and Robeson 
Counties, the NC Values Coalition (NCVC) began to look for other signs of irregularities in 
absentee by mail voting in other counites in North Carolina’s 9th Congressional District (NC9). 
NCVC utilized its sister organization, the Institute for Faith & Family (IFF), to conduct research 
into absentee balloting issues, because it is a non-partisan research organization.  This report 
details the results of IFF’s research. 

IFF’s efforts have been hampered and slowed by the refusal of county boards of elections to 
produce public records in accordance with North Carolina law.  For example, when first 
requested to produce absentee by mail ballot request forms for inspection as public records, 
Mecklenburg County Board of Elections refused, claiming IFF must pay in excess of $10,000 to 
obtain these public records from the county. IFF then asked the Mecklenburg County Board of 
Elections to produce only absentee by mail ballot requests forms received by the Board on one 
day—October 22, 2018. Although these requests are public records, and it would be fairly easy 
for the Board to produce them, IFF has not received a response to date. 

Despite these obstacles IFF has found substantial evidence of absentee ballot irregularities and 
questionable conduct by the State Board of Elections in NC9 beyond the previously reported 
irregularities in Bladen and Robeson Counties. 

II. Reasons to Examine Mecklenburg County Absentee Voting 

IFF first examined absentee by mail ballots voting across the district on a county by county basis 
and compared to the statewide absentee by mail vote. 

Statewide, absentee by mail ballots made up 2.6% of all votes. 

 



In the portion of Mecklenburg County outside of the NC9, 2.7% of all votes were cast using 
absentee by mail ballots. This is completely in line with the percentage of voters utilizing 
absentee by mail ballots statewide. 

 

After examining voting methods by county in NC9, it became clear that six NC9 counties had 
absentee by mail ballot voting utilization in line with the statewide numbers.  Two counties, 
Mecklenburg and Bladen, had anomalous utilization of absentee by mail ballots.   

 



Since the alleged irregularities in Bladen County were being closely examined by many people, 
IFF decided to focus its attention on that part of NC9 located in Mecklenburg County, where 
voting absentee by mail made up 5.8% of the votes which is more than double the average 
statewide. Because of the volume of votes in Mecklenburg County and the hurdles the county 
board of elections created to accessing these public records, IFF ultimately decided to focus its 
attention on North Carolina State House District 103 where Rachel Hunt had defeated Bill 
Brawley by 68 votes as a result of winning the absentee by mail vote by 480 votes. 

III. Voting Irregularities Discovered at Board of Elections 

During the course of work, IFF discovered many registered Democrats and Democratic leaning 
unaffiliated voters received pre-filled out absentee ballot requests from a Raleigh and 
Washington DC based dark money group called the “Center for Voter Information”. Media 
reports indicate this outside group sent out over 200,000 unsolicited absentee by mail ballot 
requests to voters (https://abc11.com/politics/voters-question-absentee-ballot-applications-
showing-up-in-their-mailboxes/4385548/).  The group was likely illegally engaged in 
electioneering activity targeting voters likely to support only one party in violation of IRS rules 
governing non-profits.  More troubling, the group potentially committed serious violations of 
North Carolina and Federal campaign finance disclosure laws by claiming on their mailings that 
a 501 c (4) funded the letters but using a 501 c (3) non-profit postage paid return mail envelope 
for voters to use. (See attachments.) 

Though the county board of elections has refused to allow IFF to review absentee ballot by mail 
request forms, they did allow IFF to review but not copy the envelopes used to submit accepted 
absentee by mail ballots on December 12-14, 2018.   

A. Witnessing Multiple Voters’ Signatures 

IFF reviewed the ballot envelopes looking for irregularities.  Specifically, IFF was looking for 
patterns of people witnessing multiple signatures. 

IFF did not find any evidence of individuals witnessing an abnormally high number of absentee 
by mail ballots without explanation.   

B. Voter Signatures 

Even though the county board of elections is required by law to affirm signature matches for all 
absentee by mail ballots, the county board of elections did not allow IFF access to the public 
records necessary to affirm the voter signature on file with the board matched signature on the 
absentee by mail ballot envelope. 

C. Failure to Mark and Attest Ballot in Presence of Witnesses 

IFF did, however, find that a substantial number of absentee by mail ballots cast in HD103 were 
not marked and attested as prescribed by statute, thereby making them illegally counted votes.  
NCGS § 163A-1310 requires people who cast absentee by mail ballots to mark their ballots in 
the presence of two witnesses or, alternatively, in the presence of a notary public who then 



notarizes the document.  Below is the text of the Statute governing the procedure for voting by 
absentee ballots by mail: 

 163A-1310.  Voting absentee ballots and transmitting them to the county board of 
elections. 

(a)        Procedure for Voting Absentee Ballots. - In the presence of two persons who 
are at least 18 years of age, and who are not disqualified by G.S. 163A-1298(a)(4) or 
G.S. 163A-1317(c), the voter shall do all of the following: 

(1)        Mark the voter's ballots, or cause them to be marked by that person in 
the voter's presence according to the voter's instruction. 

(2)        Fold each ballot separately, or cause each of them to be folded in the 
voter's presence. 

(3)        Place the folded ballots in the container-return envelope and securely 
seal it, or have this done in the voter's presence. 

(4)        Make the application printed on the container-return envelope 
according to the provisions of G.S. 163A-1307(b) and make the 
certificate printed on the container-return envelope according to the 
provisions of G.S. 163A-1307(b). 

(5)        Require those two persons in whose presence the voter marked that 
voter's ballots to sign the application and certificate as witnesses and 
to indicate those persons' addresses. Failure to list a ZIP code does not 
invalidate the application and certificate. 

Alternatively to the prior paragraph of this subsection, any requirement for two 
witnesses shall be satisfied if witnessed by one notary public, who shall comply with all 
the other requirements of that paragraph. The notary shall affix a valid notarial seal to 
the envelope, and include the word "Notary Public" below his or her signature. 

 

IFF’s hand examination of the absentee by mail ballot envelopes found over 300 absentee by 
mail ballots cast in NC9 that had discrepancies between the date the voter signed the ballot 
envelop and one or both of the witnesses or notary signed the envelope.  This indicates that the 
voter failed to comply with N.C.G.S. 163A-1310A requiring that the voter mark his/her ballot in 
the presence of the witnesses or a notary and sign the certificate.  Discrepancies in the dates 
indicates that the ballot was not marked and attested in the presence of the witnesses.  While 
IFF is focused on NC9, there is reason to believe that if these votes were, in fact, cast illegally, 
the outcome of NC House District 103 would change.  If these illegal ballots were thrown out, 
Rep. Bill Brawley would most likely have won re-election, instead of Rachel Hunt. 



 

Even more disturbing, in the course of IFF’s work, they obtained a State Board of Elections 
memo (see below) that appears to direct county boards of elections to disregard state law on 
absentee by mail ballot witnesses and to count votes that were illegally cast outside of the 
presence of two witnesses or a notary.  IFF was told by the Mecklenburg County Board of 
Elections that the training conducted by the State Board of Elections was even more explicit 
that date discrepancies were to be disregarded.  This throws every close election across the 
State into question, as illegally cast absentee by mail ballots that were not properly marked and 
witnessed in the presence of the witnesses should be thrown out, instead of counted. 

 

 



This directive from the State Board of Elections to County Boards of Elections shows that the 
Board is encouraging selective enforcement of state laws regarding the procedure for voting 
absentee ballots, and it casts doubt on whether the State Board of Elections and its staff can 
credibly and accurately investigate absentee by mail voting in Bladen County or any other 
County, when it has shown so little regard for following the statute.  Although the memo from 
the State Board of Elections requests county boards upload ballots displaying date 
discrepancies to a state database, NCVC has been unable to obtain access to any records 
uploaded to the domain on the letter even though they should be public records.   

IV. Affidavits Proving Absentee Ballot Irregularities 

A. Ballots Not Marked and Attested in Presence of Witnesses 

 After finding the over 300 ballots with apparent witnessing irregularities, IFF began the 
daunting task of obtaining affidavits from voters and witnesses who may have committed, 
intentionally or unintentionally, criminal voter fraud.  Though IFF was attempting to talk to 
these people over Christmas and New Years when many people are out of town, IFF was able to 
obtain 11 affidavits from witnesses and voters attesting to various irregularities including voters 
marking their ballots outside the presence of witnesses, people who were listed as witnesses to 
ballots that attest they did not witness the ballot, voters who voted by absentee ballot but no 
longer live at the address where they are registered to vote, and other significant irregularities.   

Although they refused to sign affidavits, many voters whose ballots had date discrepancies 
talked candidly with IFF’s canvassers at their doors and admitted that they had not marked 
their ballots in the presence of the witnesses or notary and that the attestation on the ballot 
envelope was false.  It is understandable why these voters would not sign an affidavit, because 
it would be an admission of a felony voter violation.   IFF observed that very few voters are 
actually marking their ballot, sealing it, and signing the absentee application and 
certificate before two witnesses or a notary. This failure to adhere to the statutory requirements 
for voting by absentee by mail ballots should have invalidated almost all of the 300+ ballots IFF 
found with date discrepancies in HD103. 

One particularly perplexing problem IFF uncovered is 46 absentee by mail ballots cast by 
residents at the Plantation Estates Retirement community in Matthews, NC within HD103 
which had date discrepancies between the voter’s marking of the ballot and the witnesses 
attestation. Stephen Messer, Campus Executive Director initially promised to provide IFF entry 
to meet any residents who wanted to voluntarily participate in IFF’s survey and talk about the 
absentee ballot process. However, when IFF’s team arrived at 9:45 a.m. on Monday, December 
31st, Messer refused entry and told IFF that a few residents had said they would "protest and 
picket" outside the meeting room.  We can only speculate that something inappropriate and 
perhaps illegal has taken place in absentee by mail voting behind the gates at Plantation 
Estates.   

B. Voters Who Have Moved 



Another problem uncovered by IFF during its canvassing operation is that numerous absentee 
by mail ballots were cast by voters who were registered at an address where they no longer 
live.  Affidavits are attached verifying that some voters who cast absentee by mail ballots no 
longer live at the address where they are registered to vote, although they verified their 
address on the application for an absentee ballot and voted the ballot as if they currently reside 
at that address. These ballots should not have been counted by the Mecklenburg Board of 
Elections, and excluding such illegal ballots in addition to the ones which weren’t properly 
witnessed and attested might have changed the results of the already-certified election in 
HD103.  Because Rachel Hunt only won that election by 68 votes, the absentee ballot 
irregularities uncovered by IFF would certainly have impacted the outcome.  

Additionally, N.C.G.S. 163A-877 requires that county boards of elections conduct periodic list 
maintenance to detect and purge voters who have moved out of the county.  One of the tools 
they are required to utilize is a confirmation mailing sent to the voters’ address listed on their 
voter registration.  The statute specifically requires a confirmation mailing after every 
Congressional election. If the Mecklenburg County Board of Elections is sending out 
confirmation mailings, why did IFF uncover voters who voted in this last election by absentee by 
mail ballots who have not lived at the residence at which they are registered for some time?  
One of the attached affidavits shows a voter who has not lived at the address at which they are 
registered for over three years!   

IFFNC has also sent a postcard mailing to over 525 voters who registered the same day they 
voted during the early voting in Mecklenburg County.  The state board of elections is required 
to mail a postcard within two days of the registration to verify the addresses of the voter.  We 
conducted the mailing right before the Christmas holiday and have so far have received 3 
postcards back indicating the post office was unable to deliver the mail but the County Board of 
election has accepted these same-day registrations in House Race 103.   

V. Conclusion: A Complete Review of Absentee Ballots Would Expand Harris’ Lead; State 
Board of Elections Part of the Problem 

We believe that a complete review of all absentee ballots in CD9 would yield similar results.  
Because the Democratic candidate won absentee by mail ballots so dramatically – likely as a 
result of the legally questionable electioneering activity on behalf of Democratic candidates by 
the dark money group the “Voter Education Center” – the disqualification of illegal ballots 
would certainly expand the lead of the Republican candidate.   

NCVC (utilizing the research of its sister organization, the IFF) undertook this investigation in 
Mecklenburg County, because the State Board of Elections has failed to investigate the 
irregularly high number of absentee ballots that were cast in that part of NC9 located in 
Mecklenburg County.  What we have learned only increases our distrust of the integrity and 
professionalism of the State Board of Elections and its ability to oversee fair elections.  When 
the Board has engaged in selective enforcement of elections laws and has directed county 
boards of elections to disregard the law that governs proper marking and witnessing of 
absentee by mail ballots, how can it be trusted to ascertain the truth in its investigation into 



Bladen County absentee by mail ballots? The State Board of Elections’ investigation of NC9 has 
been politicized to the point that the public no longer believes it can reach a just result.  Mark 
Harris won the popular vote in NC9, and his election should be certified. Once the outcome of 
NC9 is certified, some other body—a court, the U.S. Justice Department, or the General 
Assembly—should conduct a thorough investigation (in all counties) not only of absentee by 
mail voting irregularities but also of the State Board of Elections itself and its malfeasance. 

 


